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H tion that manifest womanliood in the truest sanse
Hf , of the word."
H( By this time marriage had bocomo an incident,
B" not a conquest. Along came Edna. To use the
K author's own expression, "I fled from a Cleopatra
Hc to meet a Borgia. If my second and third mar- -

H) riages were errors, my fourth was a catastrophe.'
K. The author's alliance with Edna Goodrich
H' erew out of his rescuing her and her company
K. from the hands of sheriffs and pawnbrokers. She
Hj extracted a huge piece of money from him by
V way of the courts and an unfortunate trust agree--

Hm mont just before she bade him farewell forever.
HJ Miss Moreland's history has yet to be written.
W Let us hope that It will resemble that of Eliza

B Weatherby.

H The author bears the press some malice for
H'' airing his matrimonial tendencies so unfeelingly.
Ht Ho makes the title of one feature story thev
Ht' heading for a chapter: "Why Do Beautiful Women

Vi Marry Nat Goodwin?" Somo of the paragraphs
L' under it show bitterness under oppression:
K "I never stole any of my wives, neither were

H they ever forced into matrimony with me.

H "My friends who have been privileged to visit
HI any home of mine will tell you that it was the
H abode of a lady and gentleman!
H "This will jar my vllliflers. I have no right
H1 to be respectable and have a home. I am a

l brawler and a reveler, a drunkard and a gambler.
H Maybe. Yet with all these alleged vagaries I fail
H to remember any time when I dined a mistress
H' at the same table with my Ife and children

1 an incident in the career of a most conspicuous
H member of our profession who has the reputation
H1 of being possessed of supreme chastity. He pre- -

Hi fers marshmallows to champagne stick licorice
Hf, to Havana cigars. He married at the beginning
Bf of his career and 'is quite content to stand pat

K with his head in the sand.
B- "I have often wondered if these d

H critics of my actions would have refused any of
H the women whom I have had the privilege of
H marrying!
H "Does it ever occur to them that a woman
H must be Interested in a man (in some little de--

B greo!) before allowing him the privilege of tak- -

H ing her hand in marriage? If she has a brain
H she understands his motives and even if moved
H by other reasons than that of affection it is still
Hl she who decides to meet the issue.
H "The women who married me had the reputa- -

H tion of being possessed of brain as well as beauty
H and all of them had tasted the sweets of matrl- -

M mony before I came along. I wonder what these
m ebony-lingere- d gentlemen who have marveled at

H my success in the matrimonial field would say

H if they were privileged to glance at my visitors'
H book in use at Jackwood or in my West End
Hl avenue home in New York! It would convince
H them that they never could have passed the but- -

H "It has never been chronicled that the heads
Hj of the theatrical profession were my constant vis- -

H itors. Statesmen, diplomats, lawyers, consplcu--
ous public men from abroad,

H (not forgetting one president) and some of the
H nobility have graced my board. This may have
H been the reason why one of the beautiful women
H married me!

H "Fancy any of my critics writing that Lord
U had visited mo. Senator dined with ane,

MM Marqhioness accompanied me on a hunting
H trip! That would not be news it's too clean!jS But they do qable to the remotest corner ol the
H globe my presence at a prizefight. That is Inter- -

flE esting matter and news! How considerate of
the feelings of one's aged parents who are forced

IH to bear the brunt of their unwholesome lies! How
H '

I loathe these mephitlc hounds who burglarize
BH-- ' men's firesides, the pestilential pirates of women's

homes, who Invade the sanctity of loving hearts,
who write with pens steeped in venom.

Somo of the author's philosophy of matrimony
iollows:

"Whenever I hear a man (or woman) express
himself as being tremendously in love, combined
with an abiding faith oven it he and his mate are
living in different zones, I always watch for the
finale and generally read the epilogue in the Reno
Gazette. When married people are separated
(this Is from my point of view), unless he has
misgivings when her name is mentioned and his
pulBe does not quicken, if he does and quiver
when he Is told that his wife was seen, beauti-
fully arrayed, entertaining a party of friends at
some particular garden party or golf club the
little messenger Cupid has taken wings. He may
strut about like Chantecler, proclaiming that his
crow awakens the slumbering embors of a dying
passion, but he is only mesmerizing himself.

"Marriages are made in heaven cancelled in
Reno!

' Perhaps some will object to a number of my
attitudes in this book, particularly as regards my
marital ventures. I have 'no right to refer' to the
sanctity of marriage 'a union of two souls,' ce-

mented by a (paid) preacher, ordained by the.
Deity,' etc! But these good people will mistake
my attitudes. I do not recognize as sanctified
any ceremony that can be annulled by a

judge.
"Reno is known as the Mecca for vacillating

souls. New York makes it look like thirty cents!
"New York, by comparison, makes Reno look

like a Mormon mausoleum!
"All you have to do in New York is to call

at the captain's office, behind closed doors, whis-
per 'Guilty,' and, presto, you go as free as the
birds! If you are hoarse, send some one in your
place, it's all the same.

"It is just as natural for two human beings,
brought constantly in contact with each other,, to
mate as it is for birds and animals.

"A man of genius, if he marries at all, should
marry a peasant.

"If a man steal your wife don't kill him
caution him!"

Mr. Goodwin defends his frank characteriza-
tions of his wives in the following paragraphs:

"It is not my mission in this book to say any-

thing unkind or harsh of any of the women who
have married me. I wish to confine myself to
speaking in terms of fullest apreclation of their
virtues and merits, leaving it to wise censors to
judge me. By some power of reasoning all men
and women elect themselves the judges and juries
of my actions. Their harsh criticisms I leave un-

answered, being thoroughly satisfied in my own
mind that I have committed no offense whatever
against humanity, knowing that I have treated
honest women as they should be treated, with all
due deference and respect to womankind."

He summarizes his experience thus:
"My first (wife) was an angel;
"My second a silly woman;
'My third a Roman senator;
"My fourth a pretty little thing;
"My fifth all woman!
"My whole (desire) was by repetition to prove

that hope can conquer experience!"
It must be recorded to Nat Goodwin's undying

credit that he gave each of his wives the better
of the bargain.

In view of the atmospheric conditions that
have prevailed for the past month, all that will
be necessary to eliminate the smoke nuisance will
be the appointment of several more inspectors at
a fair compensation so that there will be enough
of them to see all of the smoke.

CONFESSION

By Robertus Love.

UPON a day of perfect calm and shine I walked

The city sickened mo with its microbial mias- - ,
mas, shocked me with its iron clangors, assaulted
me with its cutthroat knives of competition.

The boulevards invited me not, since I know
that for every Fifth avenue of fortune's fatuous
sons and fashion's simian-soule- d daughters there
were a hundred Hester street hells crammed wuti
the progeny of poverty and pain.

Through the throng I passed, unheeding and
unheeded. Those persistent people of today, el-

bowing their way into tomorrow, knew not that a
man was threading his course from the soul's
sick-be- d of the middle ages, across the crazy-quil- t

pattern of urban energies, out somewhere beyond
and back in quest of the restoring medicine of
yesterday and youth.

Hardly, indeed, was I aware thereof, and yet
something led me straight into the road that runs
from now to then. It was the insistent urge and
invitation of the things worth while. They beck-

oned me with hands that threw kisses. They
called to me with voices caught from the mur-
muring music of day-drea- land.

Long and weary was the. way; and yet it was
all down-hil- l. It led through cities somewhat
smaller than the granite-grounde- d metropolis of
the five millions. Each had for me a half-famili-

aspect, as of scenes and places once known and
long forgotten.

Here I passed, unpausing, a hive of toil where-
in human bees busily builded honey-comb- s and
stuffed their chambers with sweets for the palate
of gourmands otherwise described as ghouls. It
seemed that long ago I had gathered clover-sugar- s

and the nectars of the wild-ros- e and stored them
in that hive, then passed wearily but undaunted
up the road down which now I was trudging back,
defeated.

There I beheld a house wherein upon a yester-
day had dwelt a woman whose lips allured me to
remain; but for love of her I had continued to
climb the slope for her sake foolishly pledged to
fight the world to its knees. I glimpsed her as I
passed, or anyhow a woman older grown and less
beautiful; but If in truth it were she the eyes that
momentarily met my own told no tale of recogni-
tion or remembrance. She was plucking daisies
from her dooryard. About her feet romped half-grow- n

children. The eldest was a maiden, and
when for an instant I drank the azure magic of
her eyes and sensed the aureous ripple of her
hair, I was fain to rush and clasp her to my
heart, forgetting and forgiving; for those were
the tresses and the orbs of her who had sent me
forward up the highway.

But I passed quickly. Now the cities and the
towns thinned away, and I was come into a road
that wound through valleys lush with wold flow- -

ers, between hills clad with oak and pine. Mead- - ""'
ows widened out to verdant vistas. Corn-field- s

undulated in the shimmer of the sunshine.
Now at last had I begun to look for something

tangible, something expected, desired, inevitable.
I was beginning to know the wherefore of my
journey beyond and back.

Yes, there was the little river- - gliding over
pebble beds. Those pebbles were nuggets of gold,
fancied; and the fancy seemed to be an idle
thought reflected from a consciousness buried un-

derneath many years and disinterred but now.
And there, up the dust-re- d road, on the hill-

top was the old farmhouse with the lean-t- o shed u
for kitchen, and at the rear lay the quadrangular
garden-plo- t fenced with palings split from oak-trunk- s.

Just beyond spread the apple orchard,
and the trees were laden with reddening globes of
fruit.

Over yonder was the corn-fiel- between the


